Hej Let's Create!
Lucia Crown

Step 1
First, gather the supplies you need. You will need scissors, red, white, yellow and green cardstock paper and glue.

Step 2
Measure your head and cut out a long thing strip of white paper the same size for your crown base. Cut out five things strips of white paper for your candles.

Step 3
Cut out different shaped leaves from your green paper and glue them to your white crown until it is covered.

Step 4
Cut out small flame shapes from the yellow paper and glue them to the top of each candle.

Step 5
Cut out small berries from the red paper and glue them onto the leaves.

Step 6
Glue the candles to the inside of your crown. Attached one end of the crown to the other to make a circle.

Step 7
Hooray! You finished your Lucia crown! Now you are ready to celebrate Lucia Day on December 13th!

Hej! Find more fun at www.asimn.org/programs-education/youth-and-family-programs
Share your creation on Instagram and tag @amswedinstitute

http://kiddley.com/2006/12/13/paper-santa-lucia-crowns-and-hats/